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MU~s Nickname May Be Changed
Alumni re fer to the athletic
teams as the "Thundering
Herd." Students on the campus
know them as the "Big Green."
Other names have been given
to the teams in past years.
Acocrding to John M. Sayre,
director of Development and
Alumni Affairs, "A move is
now under way to once and
for ·a ll resolve a nickname
after a long period of uncertainty. There has been feeling
that the teams need a more
appropriate nickname, since
"Big Green" denotes no action
and is not sym•b olic."
Newspapers continue to re-

fer to the athletic teams as
the "Thundering Herd."
Eforts to bring a new name
to the university began when
President Stewart H. Smith
recently organized a committee composed of representatives of the facult yand administration, alumni, student
,body and friends of Marshall
to suggest a p ermanent nickname.
"Much interest has been generated in recent months favoring a change of name for our
athletic teams. I am appointing a committee to screen suggested names and to recom-

lie
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mend either continuing the
name "Big Green" or to recommend a new name," said President Smith.
The committee is headed by
David A. Foard Jr., president
of the Alumni Association.
Other members of the committee are: Leonard Samworth,
head "Ram" of the "Rally
Around Marshall" movement;
Dave Fox Jr., president of the
"Big Green;" Sam E. Clagg
and Louise McDonough from
the faculty; Robert P. Alexander, from the administration;
Neal B. Wilson, athletic director; J ohn Hill, student athletic

A seareb ii under way to find a permaaent Dlc:kaame that will
be saitable for all Manball athletic teams. ..Tlum4erlq Berd" la
no lonrer used and ..Blc Green" seems not to be saltable. List you
surrestion below and submit to tbe Student Government Offb by

October Zl.
My name and addrNs
My Sacrestiea _ _ ..,....._ _______ _______ ___
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Polls Close Today
At 4 P. M.; Slow
Vote Tally Likely
It's freshman election time on campus today.
The class, which has well over 1,000 eligible voters, bepn voting this morning at 8 a.m. in the St udent Union and there are four
hours of voting still left. Polls close at 4 p.m.
According to Mike Mittleman, _ _...;;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Miami, F-la., junior and chairman of the Election Commission,
every ballot must be hand counted in this freshman election. The
monumental task will be accomplished tonight in secret by
members of the Election Commission and certified by two faculty advisers to the commission.
'"liiie reSlllta will not be annoaaced at tbe Wednesday qbt

ings on his part. "Monday, I
measured a sign that wu Juat a
quarter of an inch shy of •beln1
over the legal size."

Poaten proelalmbas fncn•

candidates ban dotted tbe eamp• since I p.m. Sanday. Mittieman commented tbat be tboqlat
some of tbe posten were "Tery
Jncenloua." One candidate lau
even produced a ..monable alp"
mis," Mittleman said, "became wbJcb ii really a car, decorated
I don't tblnk we can finiab In wltb crepe paper and campalp

time for tbat announcement, and alms.
I don't tblnk tbey want to COD·
Tests for the 22 candidates in

BERNARD PEIFFER

... European Jazz Pioneer

Renowned Jazz Pianist To Perform
In Convocation Opener Tomorrow
By SHERRY ALLEN
Staff Reporter
Bernard Peiffer, internationally renown jazz pianist, accompanied by Jerry Segal on the
drums and Gus Nemath on the
bass, will present a jazz concert
at the season's first Convocation
scheduled for 11 a.m. tomorrow
in Gullickson Hall.
Barry Ulanov, a music critic,
said of Peiffer, "There can be
little question about Peiffer's
commanding position in jazz. Nobody I've heard matches his skill
as an improviser and his thorough knowledge of his instrument. He ranges from simple
blues to the massive and majestic; he is capable of wit and
of sheer rhythmic exuberance.
His vigor is very much his own,
developed under the impetus of
a personality rich in the excellence of positive, direct, unreserved statement. His music
must be heard, and his name
ought to be long remembered.

Your Suggestion, Please

arthenon

Walkout S.t aged
By Republicans
Nine young GOPers walked out
of the f irst club meeting Sept. 30.
The walkout was a result of the
decision of the club member, to
support the national ticket ~
Sen. Goldwater and William
Miller.
Mike Engles, Charleston sophomore, began the discusssion by
stating that the ticket of Goldwater and Miller should be condemned.
However, Paul Matheny, Charleston freshman, replied, "Whether we are truly in favor of Goldwater or not, we cannot denounce
him because -he is at the -h ead of
our ticket. As a Republican, we
cannot afford to condemn him.
Though many of the heads of our
-p arty s p o k e again.st him, they
were speaking of ·a n opponent in
the midst of a campaign."
A heated discussion then
with comments from both
of the •issue.
After the argument for support
of Goldwater was presented, an
election was taken of the members present. The students for
Goldwater won by a large majority.
Following the ,v o t i n g, three
members walked out of the
group.

representative, and Dick Cot- umns 4 and 5) to the Student
trill, student body president.
Government Office by the Oct.
Students may submit sug- 21 deadline. The alumni regestions for a· new name by ceived the coupon in a recent
returning the coupon ( in col- publication of "Beech Notes."

His arrival on the scene is an
e vent in American jazz history."
Tbe celebrated French pianist
bas been associated wltb tbe
world of music slnce bis blrtb ln
1922. Bis family bad many classical concert musicians. By tbe
time be was five, be was lmprovlslnr on tbe piano. Be studied
at the Marseilles Conservatory,
and wben be was 19 be won tbe
Premier Prix d' Excellence ln
piano at tbe Conservatolre National de Musique ln Paris.
Everyone expected him to be
virtuoso on the concert stage, but
Peiffer had different ideas. After
his graduation from the conservatory, he went into the Army
and discovered American jazz
and emerged a confirmed jazz
pioneer.
He made his professional debut
as a jazzman in Paris in 1943.
During the war, throughout the
Germa n occupation .
For several years Pelffer's jaH
existence was gypsy-like. Be

played at Casino Knockke Le
Zoute In Brussels, tbe Lido ln
Paris, and rave recitals at Salle
Playel and tbe Palals de Cbaillot. Teamed wltb others, be toured ln tbe first civilian band to
be beard ln Germany after tbe
war.
In 1950, he struck out on his
own, formed a trio and began to
achieve a reputation as Europe's
major jazz figure. He scored and
played the scores of several
movies and made records, winning the Grand Prix due Disque
twice.
Peiffer came to America in
1954 to make a reputation for
himself here as a jazz musician.
Although his American career
began slowly, the musicians here
soon became impressed with his
originality and his strong communicative abilities with his audiences.
Tbe present Bernard Peiffer
Ju• Trio bas been perform.lnr
(Continued on Page 4)

tlnue tbe mix until three or four
Tbunday mornlnr."
Although Mittleman said that
he had no idea how soon the results will be available tonight, he
said that he would take the results to t-he senate for certification as soon as the results were
totaled and the faculty advisers
had certified the vote.
According to Mittleman, the
election has been going very
well. 'The candidates seem very
eager and enthusiastic and I'm
very impressed."
Monday, Mittleman said that
there had been no violations of
election rules set down for the
candidates. He said that all candidates seemed to be extra careful to obey the .rules of the campaign.
'Mittleman said that the job of
election coordinator often requires extremely accurate rulFAKE CANDIDACY
Last week, G. D. Emmett decided to run for a freshman senate seat. He signed his name in
the Student Government Office
and paid his $2 registration fee,
and even got his name in The
arthenon as a candid·a te.
Well, last Thursday, it was disovered that there is no' one on
arshall's campus by the name
f G. D. Emmett, and he was disualified from running because
e didn' t show up for the lect•
ures last Wednesday and Thursay. The only consolation for oficials is that whoever did it lost
2 in the fake registration.

the election were given last Friday by Student Body Vice Preaident Fred Reeder, Huntington
senior. The hi,tiest score on the
test, according to Re#!der, . was
made by Doug Warner of Parkersburg, with 95 out of a posaible
100. Warner is a candidate for a
senatorial seat.
Presidential candidates, in oi:der of their scores, are as follows: David Clark, Barbounville, 91; Dick Smith, Huntington, 89; Bobby Stan:her, Charleston 88; and Rod Browder, Huntington, 86.
Other senate candidates in order of their scores are: Harry
'Rudden. Grand Rapids, Mich., 92;
'l\'ITk:e Ferrell, Huntington, and
Linda Pepper, Parkersburg, both
w ith 91 ; Susan Kroger, Parkersburg, and Charlotte Wilmer,
Huntington, both with 89; David
Taylor, Huntington, 87; Kathy
Kelly, Huntington, 86; Rick Jackson, Huntington. and Karen Edelman, St. Al-bans, both with 85;
Janet Turnbull, Huntington, 84;
Dick Sarvas, Huntington, 83;
Dick McGrath, Huntington, 82;
Susan Haywood, Huntington, 81;
Fred Runyan. Huntington, 80;
Becky Baker, Huntington, 73, and
Cha·r lea Mullens, Chapmanville,
70.
The number of senators chosen
for the freshman class will depend on the percentage of the
class which votes before t-he polls
close. The voter must submit his
T. D. card and student act ivity
card to the election officials before being eligible to vote.
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THE
President Stewart H. Smith

... from My

Viewpoint. • •
Almost every institution of higher learning today from good
old Siwash to Harvard is extolling the fact that it is dedicated to
academic excellence. Just how deep this dedication goes at some
institutions may be subject to serious question. The proclamation,
however, looks good in institutional catalogues and literature and
sounds impressive from the speaker's platform.
Reports of riots, orgies and other excesses by college students at Daytona and Hampton Beaches and at Seaside, Ore.,
ang of widespread cheating in academic work cause one to stop
and think. It may be well to take a hard look at our major
purposes.
At Marshall we have tried to create a wholesome environment where responsible moral conduct can flourish. Strong
emphasis has been placed upon good scholarship. Important as
it is, academic excellence is not enough. We need to help our
students pursue excellence of character and of moral conduct.
Since some American parents have defaulted in their responsibility to Inculcate monlity in their children, schools and
colleres face the need of assuminc a greater responsibility in this
area. While we cannot be expected to replace the home and
family, we can place more emphasis upon the development of
lntellirent behavior and dece~t conduct.
Not much of this can be done through lecturing. It is
achieved by personal example and by setting and maintaining
high moral and ethical standards.
Youth imitates the good as well as the bad. A student said
recently, "Where I find weakness, I'll take advantage of it; but
where I find strength, I'll do my level best to match it." The
stimulus of example and environment does influence the attitudes, habits and allegiances of students.
The classroom environment can contribute much to strengthen individual moral behavior. Such an environment can be
created through well-prepared and well-delivered lectures and
stimulatinr class discussions, throuch the honest evaluation of
the student's work, throuch the removal of all factors that might
contribute to cheatinc and through recocnizinc and rewarding
individual effort.
The student also has a large role to play. College students
are young adults. They should be mature enough to assume
some responsibility for their own actions and conduct. As a matter of personal pride, they should want to be responsible for their
own discipline. Those who lack moral values probably should
not be in college. Responsible college youth should not tolerate
the unprincipled conduct and moral dereliction of others who
bring discredit upon the whole group. The bad public image of
modern college students is caused by probably one percent of
them.
What can the other 99 per cent do? Student honor systems
in some colleges contribute much to exalt and inspire personal
honor and morality. Alert student courts can do much to discourage student misconduct. Students at least should not condone or ignore poor conduct and behavior but should throw the
weight of public opinion against those whose actions bring discredit upon the group. Active participation in university religious organizations will not only enhance personal moral growth
but will also contribute to the raising of moral standards on
the campus.

Fortunately, the majority of American college youth, and
this ls particularly true at Marshall, are more industrious, more
capable, more studious and have a creater sense of responsibility
than those of any recent renention.
An educated person must be more than an academic paragon. He must also be a person of good character. Character is
something we must acquire for ourselves. The art of living must
be discovered as we go along. Our college experiences should
aid us in becoming morally responsible, as well as intelle~tually
competent citizens.

----------------------
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Member of West Vtr•lnla Intercolleclate Pre.. AHoctatlon
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·
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MU Honorary
Due At Parley

Letters To
The Editor
Dear Editor:
We should like to congratulate . the brothers of Zeta Beta
Tau on their excellent letter
which appeared in the Sept. 30
issue of The Parthenon. They
should be very proud of their
organization's progressive stance
on racial and religious prejudice.
We ourselves are in complete
agreement with the view that
"prejudice has no place in America and especially, on her college campuses," and sincerely
join them in wishing that students here at Marshall who are
"laboring in the darkness of unfounded opinion and groundless
prejudice" may be enlightened.
Since their organization is one
of the few which actually believes in the concept of brotherhood, which is the keystone of
their society and should be that
of the world at large, we should
like to extend to the brothers of
Zeta Beta Tau the opportunity
to actively contribute to the
establishment of "justice, equality, and brotherly love." More
pointedly, we should like to invite them to participate in local
integration activities in cooperation with the Civic Interest Progressives.
No irony is intended in this
letter, nor in its request. The
human rights movement in Huntington sorely needs the strength
of numbers. In view of the nature of this organization, it seems
only fitting that an appeal of
this kind should wind its way
to Zeta Beta Tau.
We trust that after serious
thought on their part, Zeta Beta
Tau will be eager to join efforts
in helping to establish tho s e
things which are felt to be our
moral responsibilities.
KENNETH KAVANAGH,
Charleston unclassified student,
BILL J, BARMAN,
Bluefield graduate student
Dear Editor:
This letter is in reply to a
statement by Gary Kearns in last
Friday's "Kearns on Campus", in
which he said that "Students are
registering a number of complaints in regard to the 1964 edition of the Chief Justice."
I submit that the blame for
any deficiency lies with no one
but the students themselves, and
I challenge those who complain
to prove to me and to themselves
that they want a better yearbook this year by contributing
their time and talent to making
the 1965 yearbook \\'.Orthy of the
student body it Fepresents.
It takes teamwork and genuine
interest to put out a superior
yearbook, and both of these ingredients have been found lacking in the Marshall student body
attitude toward their yearbook.
If you are interested in working on the 1965 Chief Justice,
see either myself or S h i r 1 e y
Layne (editor-in-chief). Our office hours are posted on the CJ
office door.
We need and welcome your
support.
BOB ROGERS,
CJ Managing Editor

CfflLDREN AILING
STAFI'
Coach Sonny Allen's two child11:dltor-In Chief . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . Kay Saae
Manastni 11:dltor .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Gar:r Kearn• ren, Billy Dean, 4, and Jackie, 2,
New• 11:dlton . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . Carol Fox, Carolim McDonel are recovering at home from atl'eature Editor .. .. . .. • . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. .. Teresa Gothard
Socletlr l:dl1or . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brenda Faulkner tacks of bronchial pneumonia
Sl>Ol'tl Editor• . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Rick Edward•, Tim Massey last week. Allen, who is the
Bulin- Manaser . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Judith Fo• ter
Photosrai,her . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jo• eph Shields freshman basketball and crossEditorial Counaelor . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
John C. Behren1 country coach, said both were
l'acult:r Advilor . ...... .... .......... . ......... ... .. ... . ..... . ... .. .. ... W. Pase Pitt
hosp.rtalized but are recovering
.
~
satisfactorily.
COIDO:RCIAL PTO. & LITHO. CO.

DAVID CLARK

Freshman Seelcs
Presidency Pc sf
(Editor's Note: David Clark,
candidate for freshman class
president, turned in bis picture and biographical sketch
by deadline time last Wednesday, but it was inadvertently
omitted from Friday's Parthenon.)

•

•

•

David Clark, a 1964 graduate
of Barboursville High School, is
a candidate for the freshman
class presidency. He was active
in the Science Club, Radio Club,
Band, Business Education Club
and the Speech Club, of which
he was president. He maintained
a 3.6 average throughout his
senior year. He was the recipient of two o r a t o r y awards
while in high school, one being
the second place award in the
American Legion District Oratory Contest. He is a member of
the Staunton Road Pentecostal
Church. A pre-law student at
Marshall, David is majoring in
business administration.

The Marshall chapter of Kappa
Omicron Phi, national home economics honorary, will be general
chairman of the organization's
regional meeting set for Saturday
and Sunday -a t White Sulphur
Springs, according to Louise Burnette, associate professor of home
economics.
Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, chairman
of the English department, will
s,peak on the topic "Let's Be Professional" at the Saturday night
session.
Various topics under discussion
will be improvement of chapter
participation, purposes of the regional meeting, how Kappa Omicron Phi can make its influence
felt on campus, and how to keep
members interested.
There are six chapters in the
Wes-t Virginia-Virginia region. In
addition to Marshall, West Virginia representatives will be Con-.
cord College and Shepherd College. Virginia will be represented
by Longwood, Mary Washington,
and Virginia State Colleges.
Home economics majors representing MU will be: Charlene
Rice, Wayne junior; Roma Gay,
Huntington junior; Donna Turman, Barboursville junior; Betty
Davis, Milton senior; Ruth Holt,
Huntington sophomore; C a r o 1
Lican, Fort Gay; Katherine Richardson, Huntington sophomore;
Wilma Murrell, Milton; Linda
Walker, Barboursville, and Ruth
Ann Cooper, West Hamlin junior.

four Arrested
At Restaurant

Three Marshall students, members of the Civic Interest Progressives, a local civil rights
Enrollment
group, were arrested on charges
of trespassing in a demonstration at the White Pantry RestauS ;ill working hard after regis- rant.
tration are the Registrar and
Owner of the establishment,
Admissions Office personnel.
Roba Quesenberry, swore out
Members of the Admissions warrants against Danie Stewart,
Office are preparing to particiBarboursville junior, Frank Helpate in the high school visitation
vey, Huntington senior, and Pat
program, which is sponsored by
McBrayer, St. Albans j u n I o r.
state supported schools, and some
Also charged with trespassing
private institutions. ·
was Phil Carter, past chairman
Faculty m e m b e r s will _take of the group.
part in "College Days," a proCIP's began their demonstragram to continue each week untion about 11:30 a.m. on Thurstil Dec. 11. This program began
day. According to Rick Diehl,
on Sept. 14 and will reach al- Huntington senior and spokesmost every high school in the
man for the group, about 20
state.
demonstrators entered the White
Admissions Office personnel Pantry. Then, according to Diehl,
are also busy handling enroll- Quesenberry closed the establishment quotas for second semes- ment and burned a substance
ter and conducting campus tours which p rod u c e d sulphurous
for visitors.
fumes. All but four of the demThe Registrar's Office has been onstrators then left the estabflooded with over 2,000 schedule
lishment.. The four, Stewart, Helchanges.
vey, McBrayer and Carter, later
ARTICLE PUBLISHED
were arres:ed in the restaurant.
Dr. Ronald G. Rollins, assistant Warrants were issued by a justice
professor of English, has pub- of the peace. Trial of the four
lished an article in the Septem·demonstrators is scheduled for
ber issue of Explicator magazine.
The article is entitled "O'Casey's next week in the Common Pleas
court.
Cock-a-Doddle Dandy."

Over,

But Offices Busy

Greenbackers Will

Try Againl

The Marshall Uiversity card section-the GreenbackerswiU participate in the Buffalo game Saturday nlch1.
Students who are interested in becomin« a member of the
card section may pick up their special reserve tickets in the
Student Government Office starting tomorrow.
A student must have a special ticket in order to sit with the
Greenbackers and be must be at the «ame by '7:30 p.m. if he is
to retain his place in the reserved section.
Anvone found sitting in the er rd src• Ion without a ticket will
be- ask~d to leave by the row captain and if this is not done, be
will be tscorted from the st..dium by a city policeman.
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English Exam
Date Schedu.led

19-Year-Old Terry Steiner Youngest
Member Of Cancer Research Team

PAGE THREE

The schedule for the qualifyBy LLOYD D. LEWIS
tion of Vitamin Bl2-Co57 in
prepantlon and tabulation
ing examination in English comStaff Reporter
Female Albino Rats Bearing
of Im resalis and the dpU[position has been announced by
Walker Carcinosarcoma No. 256
eanee of the project 11Mlf. "I
Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, professor
Terry Steiner, 19-year-old
Following O r a l Administrahad to do everytblq bJ IDJ·
of English.
Huntington sophomore, has just
tion." His main conclusion
self."
The dates for the first semescompleted a m o s t profitable
established a direct relationEvery Thursday the research
ter are Nov. 14 and Jan. 23. Both
summer as the youngest memship between tumor weight and
"tellm" on which Steiner was
will be held at 9 a.m. in the
ber of a cancer research team
vitamin Bl2-Co57 uptake unworking held a cancer seminar.
Science Hall Auditorium. Stuat West Virginia University.
der the conditions described.
Here they dilcussed problems
dents whose last names begin
The pre-medical s t u d en t,
For over a week be f o re
of their individual p r o j e c t 1
with A-L are requested to take
who has a major interest in
actual experimentation began
and suggested improvements.
the exam in November; M-Z are
pathology and medic a 1 rehe was· taught basic laboratory
Other members of thi.l "team"
to tafre it in January.
search, had applied for and retechniques, such as transplantwere an M.D., two Ph.D.'1 in
Students who have an urgent
ceived a P1J1blic Health Service
ing tumors, the proper handlbiochemistry, two veterinarreason for changing from one
grant as a research associate.
ing of radioisotopes, and use of
ians, one nurse, three medical
date to the other must see Dr.
He did his work in the $4 milan open well-type scintillation
technologists, and a cytolo&iat.
Tyson before the exam. Tha&e
lion cancer research laboraSteiner also a t t e n d e d the
counter, a $15,000 instrument
who have completed the Comtory of Dr. Alvin L. Watne,
w-hieh determines the amount
Fifth National Cancer Conferposition Clinic may report on
associate professor of surgery
of r a d i a t i o n present in a
ence, Sept. 17-19, in PhiladelTERRY STEINER
either date.
at the West Virginia Universample.
phia, Pa. Here he met some of
. . . Worked at WVU
Passing this examination is a
sity Medical Center.
"ID addition to my project
the 2,600 doctors present from
requirement for graduation. All
After spendln1 the flnt three
OPEN
TO
STUDENTS
I had experience In other fields,
all over the world.
Teachers College students must
Gullickson Hall will be avail- weeks of the summer In the
namely, dor sur1ery, opention
At present Steiner is in the
pass the examination before belibrary research phase of anof a Coalter counter-which
coming eligible for student teach- able at the following times for 11 b r a r y at the seven-story
students who want to use the Medical Center, Steiner narother project, this one dealing
actnally counts cells--and the
ing.
Identification of t u m o r and
with B vitamina and cancer.
Dates for the second semester facilities. Through the week it rowed down his work to a
With a 3.72 overall grade ·averexams are March 27 and May 15; is open from 3-5 p.m. until Oct. specUie area. "This wu the
blood cells." Steiner, with a 10age, he ia a member of Phi
dates for the summer terms are 15. On Saturday it's open from most dUflcult phase of my proweek deadline to meet, once
9-12 a.m. and 1-4 p.m. while on ject," he says.
Eta Sigma, national freshman
June 26 and July 31.
worked for 39 days suaa.ht,
ln technical terms, the title
scholastic honorary fraternity,
Eligible to take the examina- Sunday from 2-4 p .m. The gym
from five to H houn a day.
will
be
under
supervision
at
all
of
the
project
on
which
Steinand Sigma Phi Epsilon social
tion this semester are students in
er worked was ''The AbsorpMach of this time was spent In
fraternity.
these categories: engineering times.
majors who have completed 6 8 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
hours; students in other fouryear programs who have completed 58 hours; and students in
two-year programs who have
completed 45 hours.
Before taking the examination,
students must have passed the
freshman English course. Also,
Teachers College students must
have passed English 215. No
prior registration is necessary.
The following are exempt from
the examination: students who
have A or B in English 102A,
104A, or 215A and foreign students for whom English is not
.
!,
,
· ··... _..
.
a native language.
:
-·
Persons who have failed the
examination on p r e v i o u s attempts must complete the English composition clinic satisfactorily before retaking the examination.

Cheers leader!

/

'\, .~

,/ '

Test Time Set
For Teachers
All seniors in Teachers College who plan to graduate Jan.
23, must take the N a t i o n a 1
Teachers Examination Dec. 12 in
the Sc i enc e Hall Auditorium.
The examination will begin at
8:30 a.m. and will be completed
by all students by 5:20 p.m.
Each student who plans to take
the examination should secure a
registration form in the office of
the dean of Teachers College. It
must be returned to the Teachers College office on or before
Oct. 30.
Each student must register to
take the Commons Examination
and the Optional Examination in
Ur'e field in which he feels he is
best prepared, probably the field
in which he has done his student teaching. If there is not an
Optional Examination in a student's first field he should take
the Optional Examination in his
second field.
All fees required for taking
the examination are being payed
by the University.
FACULTY DIRECTORY
AVAILABLE
The Faculty Directory is now
available in the Office of Information •and Publications. The directory will be distributed to all
faculty members and to the staff
offices.

It was anybody's ball game until the Olds F-85 came ·on the field. And suddenly, from coast
to coast, there was only one car for the campus crowd. What makes the Olds F-85 such a
performer? Well, start with new Cutlass V-8 power, 315 horses of it! (Cheers!) New styling
loaded with class! (Cheers!) Glamorous fun-loving interiors! (Cheers!) And much, much more
besides! (Cheers! Cheers! Cheers!) Find out what all the cheering's about. Rally on down
to your Oldsmobile Quality Dealer's . ..
where the action is f Old,mob;1. o ;. ;,;on • Gene,ol Moton Co,p.
The Rocket Action Car for '65!

OLDS Fa.BS

' !
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Jazz Keyboard Artist
Convocation Performer
(Continued from Page 1)
torether since 1959, when Peiffer
felt he ~d finally found the
ri&'ht combination of musicians
in which the transfer of musical
ideas and communication was
possible.
A critic for the Washington
Daily News wrote, "When he sits
down at the concert grand bingo! His stimulating creative
artwtry at the 88's made me want
to stay all evening.'
His appearance at tomorrow's
Convocation will be one of the
scheduled appearances of his
first coast-to-coast tour. Students
are invited to the Convocation in
Gullickson Hall. ·Admission is
free.

TICKETS TOMORROW
The Warsaw Philharmonic
Orchestra, under the direction
of Stanislaw Wislocki, noted
Polish conductor, wlll present
the second Artist Serles concert
of the season at the Keith-Albee
Theatre at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Tickets may be picked up in
the rear hall of Old Main to-morrow and Friday from 8
to 3 p.m. Since this ls not one
of the student prop-ams, those
rettinr tickets will have it
taken off their activity cards.
Students may select to attend
any six of the prornms other
than the ones scheduled for
them.

SNEA Starts New Program
Marshall's chapter of the Student National Education Association initiated a new program as
they played host to the first annual regional rally of the Future
Teachers of America last Saturday.
According to Susan N o Yes,
president of the SNEA, this program was developed "to strengthen the connection ~ e t w e e n
SNEA and FTA and to inform future teachers of the forthcoming
state conference in Jackson's Mill
Oct. 16, 17, and lS."
Approximately 100 people attended from the following high
schools: Barboursville, Ceredo-

Kenova, Huntington East, Huntington, Hurricane, Milton, Vinson, and Wayne.
Highlighting the day's activitie~ were the speakers, Woodrow
Morris, acting dean of Teachers
College, and Kenneth C. Legg,
s tate consultant for SNEA-FTA.
Dr. Morris spoke on t-he requirements of admission to Teachers
College especially for those high
51::hool students interested in attending Marshall while Legg
' . .
spoke of the opportunities •b eyond
the FTA-SEA level and of the
need -f or qualified teachers in
W. Va.

Queen Candidates' Deadline Is Friday
Petitions for queen candidates are due Friday by 4 p.m.
in the Student Government Office, acordinr to Rose Marie
l'recka, Ironton junior and
queen chairman for the Bomecominr Commission.
Some of the speclflcatlons
for this year's campairn include a $25 limit on campairn

expenses, and a restriction that
no posters may be placed on
campus. Personal cards and
tap will be allowed.
It is being stressed this year
that queens are judged not
only for beauty, but also on
campus activities and merit,
especially for the Miss Marshall candidates.

1

lam leadr To Bun Buffalo U Eleren
HERE BE IS in all his majesty. Be's a "suggeste d" mascot for Marshall athletic team. Ab o v e,
Leonard Samworth, head of Rally Around Mars hall, inspects a ram purchased last weekend. The
ZOO-pound animal with the sheepish grin is a na tlve of Greenbrier County. Samworth searched
for three months for a ram that met the stand ards. Travelinr with Samworth to Inspect the nm
In Lewisburr, was Steve Goodman, (right), Bu ntinrton Junior and commissioner of athletic affairs. In the center of the picture, Mr. J. D. Cleo dennin, manager of the Blue Grass Stockyards,
looks on. The ram (see below) has horns about Z O inches from tip to tip and he's only four years
old-still a child In sheep circles. At present, th e ram is beinr housed at the Glenbrier Country
Club, awaiting his debut Saturday when MU (a nd ram) meets Buffalo.

MU's President
To Se Susy Man
University presidents are very
busy men, and President Stewart
H. Smith is one of the busiest.
During the next 21 days, President Smith will travel from New
York City to Greenville, Penn.,
through W. Va. and then home.
Briefly, his schedule is a9 follows :
Oct. 6-7- Attend meeting of
Board of College E d u c a t i o n,
Lutheran Ch u r ch in America,
New York City.
Oct. 9 - Attend meeting of
Board of Trustees, Thiel College,
Greenville, Penn.
Oct. 14--Give keynote address
at a n n u al Citizenship Day at
Salem Colege, Salem, W. Va.
Oct. 16--S peak at Lawrence
County T e a c h e r s Association,
Ohio.
Oct. 22---Give opening address
at Regional Convention of the
W. Va. Education Association,
Clarksburg, W. Va.
Oct. 26--Address at Lewisburg
Rotary Club, Lewisburg, W. Va.

Al,sentee Sign-Up Set
Absentee voter's booths will be
· operated in the Student Union
today from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., tomorrow 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., and
Friday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. The
Young Democrats' Club is providing this service in conjunction
with Jack Hu!fman, director of
the Absentee Voter's Bureau in
Charleston.
All citizens, except residents of
Cabell County, who will be unable to vote in their home precincts on ele<:tion day are urged
to apply at the booths for absentee ballots. Members of both
political parties are invited to
take advantage of this service by
Joe Platania, Huntington senior
and p r e s i d e n t of the Young
Democrats .

..lltw fxecuti,e Secretary Seleded
Patty ~mlth, Ravenswood sophomore and new Executive Secretary of Stud~nt Government, poses in the Student Government
Office with Vice President · Fred Reeder and President Dick Cottrill, both Huntington seniors.

1

STUDENT MIX TONIGHT
There will be a student mix in
the Student Union tonight from
7:30 until 10 p.m. Plans are being
made by Don Morris, Student
Union manager, to secure a band.

Teacher Education Still Accredited
Teacher Education Programs
are still fully accredited until the
decision of the National Council
for Accred~tation of Teacher Education is announced this summer.
The Council visited the campus last spring to judge whether
or not Marshall was to continue
as one of the 409 institutions ac-

credited nationally by NCATE.
In considerin g the re-accreditation of Marshall, •however, the
council felt that a clearer picture
of certain aspects of the program
was needed. This additional information is now being prepared
and must be submitted to the
Council by Feb. 1, 1965.

NE.ED AN ASSIGNMENT TYPED?
MY WORK IS .. .
FAST.
ACCURATE .. .
CHEAP!

Contact: Diane Chiarkv

522-7915

THE SAFE WAY to stay ·alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz™ keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is faster, handier,more
reliable. Absolutely not habitformin . Next time mono ton

makes you feel drowsy while
studying, working or driving,
do as millions do . . . perk up
with safe, effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets.
Another fine product or Gron L1bor1to1111.
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Defense Shines In ·Victory Over TU
By RICK EDWARDS
Sports Co-Editor

The Big Green accomplished
two big firsts Saturday nigh't in
T o1e do University's Glass Bowl.
.
Th e f 1rst achievement came
with 6:05 left in the first half
when Larry Coyer returned a Toledo punt 79 yards for a score. It
was the first MU score of the season, and a welcome sight to Marshall coach Charlie Snyder.
"Tha't touchdown sure looked
good, it's been a long time since
the last one (to be exact it had
been 14 quarters, nine minutes
and 55 seconds)", said a happy
Snyder.
The second accomplishment
was Marshall's
_ victory over
13 0
the Rockets, t,he first win of the
season for MU.
"Our defense really looked
good and the offense was good
when it had to be," commented
the MU mentor.
Coyer's punt return was the
most exciting run by a MU back
this season. It developed when
Toledo was forced to punt from
their own
yard s'tripe; the
35
Rockets' punter, Bob Buchs,
booted a beaU',iful spiraling kick
toward Coyer near the right
hash-mark. Coyer gathered in
the pigskin and cut toward his
rig<ht, then he darted behind a
wall of blocking that had formed
and raced the remaining yardage
to paydirt, without a Toledo man
touching him.
"Coyer really likes to run with
the ball and when be has a few
blockers ahead of him he can't
be stopped," said Snyder.
The MU blocking was better in
this game than any game to date,
according to Snyder.
"Our boys were going after
them, that's what you have to do
if you expect to win," commented Snyder.
Marshall's other score came in
the third quarter on a hard
fought 6-yard touchdown drive.
Mike Jackson, a sophomore re-

I

Sports
Briefs

I

CROSS COUNTRY DATE
The M a r s h a 11 cross country
team will swing into action this
Saturday against a strong University of Kentucky team in Lexington. ru of now there are eight
runners on the team, but Coach
Sonny Allen is still looking for
some more members.
The team now includes: Gary
Prater, Huntington; Ellis Wiley,
Catlettsburg, Ky., Earl Jackson,
Wayne, Steve Mays, Huntington,
David Hansen, Barboursville, Jim
May, Cleveland, Ohio, Joe Stewart, Catlettsburg, Ky., and Larry
Butcher, Huntington.
The complete schedule will be
released on Friday.

VOLLEYBALL MEETING
Anyone interested in havin1 a
volleyball team in the intramural
volleyball leacue can sip up now
In the Student Union. When you
sip your teams name you must
also put when they can play and
at what time.
The roster ls nine men to a
team and it will be due the fint
rame. There will be no entry fee.
FROSH CAGE MEETING
Freshmen who intend to play
basketball this season ml.l.'.lt report to Coach Allen in Room 114
in Gullickson Hall before Oct. 15.

placement for the injured Jack
Mahone, spearheaded the drive
carrying six times for 23 yards
and Dave Boston put the finishing touches on the ground attack
by plQWing into paydirt from the
five.
Some bright spots for Marshall
were Jim Cure, Bill Bobbitt, Fred
Anderson, Jim Perry, Tom Good,
Bill Winter, and Bob Pruett.
.Cure caurht four passes for 44
yards and brin•in• his season to,. ,.
tal for the season of passes
caurht to seven. The All MidAmerican Conference end has
rrabbed a total of 55 passes thus
far in bis collere career, a Marshall and MAC record.
Bobbitt and Anderson, two 200
pound plus tackles for MU, had
a very good night on defense and
offense resepectively.
Bobbitt was the main-stay to
the front line defense on third
p·own and short yardage situations for Toledo. Twice when the
Rockets were within the Big
Green's ten yard-line Bobbitt
was the man-of-the-hour in stopping the Toledo running game,
and saving the shutout.
Good an,d Winter were tough
on defense and offense. They
both kept the running game of
Jim Gray, Toledo's fleet halfback, in tact. The passing of the

~

LARRY COYER
• . • Jinx for TU
Rockets' quarterback Dan Simrell was handicapped by the
blitzing of Good and Winter.
Perry and Pruett were in the
Rockets' backfield all night making key tackles and hurting their
offensive attack.
"It was the defense that won
this game; they did a good job,"
said Snyder.
Toledo's coach, Frank Lauterbur, who last year said, "Marshall would never beat him
again,'' had to e at his words as
the ~un sounded.
"We were out-manned and

better than we thought. They
will win a lot of games this
year; they have plenty of deptht.
"When Mahone had to leave
the game we thought Marshall
would be hurting for a good runner, then in comes No. 24 (Mike
Johnson ) and they don't even
miss Mahone, that's a sure sign
of depth. We'll just have to wait
until next year,' said Lauterour.
When Coyer ·-fielded Buchs'
punt and started toward the goal
line, Lauterbur yelled to his
team, "Watch out! He can go all
tihe way!"
Then after Larry had scored
the Rockets' mentor said, "Be's
done It arain." Needless to say
Lauterbur was rememberinr
Coyer's 60 yard run-back last
year arainst Toledo.
Lauterbur did mention that he
had scouted MU and he thought
Gray would have a better night
than he had.
"Jim is our best back and I
thought he would gain at least
70 yards against Marshall, but
out there tonight he just couldn't
get stal'ted; they had somebody
hitting him every play,'' the
coach commented.
Gray did manage to pick up 50
Y'ards against the MU defense and
on one play he appeared to be

going all the way, only to be stopped by Paul Turman, the last man
w reach him.
"I thoun!ht
Jim was gone on
6
that 'double reverse' we pulled.
We had practiced that play all
week and were going to use it the
first time we got the ball, but the
situation did not warrant such a
play, we were on our own 15
when we first got the ball. When
the time was right we decided to
try the play. It was going to be
either first and ten or second and
35, as it was it almost put us on
the scoreboard,' said Lauterbur.
As was feared Jack Mahone rein1·ured his foot early in the game
and luckily for. MU Mike Jackson
was equal to the call.
"Jackson was running like a .
deer," said Snyder.
Jackson had been working aH
last week on the tail-back position
and would have started if Mahone
had been unable to take his place
in the Big Green backfield.
"We knew Jackson was ready,
but we didn't expect such a good
performan<:e. He was a pleasant
s urprise," added Sndyer.
Coach Snyder also had some
black moments during the Toledo
contest. "Turman was hurt late in
the last quater and may miss the
Buffalo rame, also Mahone is still
_j hurt and by gettinr his foot hurt

t,-u----'---s----=--c--=--------------------'-----::__b
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In To kyo, Bo b Co U sy CI a •I ms
By TIM MASSEY
Sports Co-Editor

Our olympic basketball team is
in for some trouble this year,
according to "Mr. Basketball"
Bob Cousy, former Boston Celtic
great.
On a visit to Huntington last
weekend, Cousy told a group of
local sports fans that the Communist bloc countries of Hungary, Czechoslavakia and Poland,
as well as Russia were catching
up with the U.S. in the hoop
world.
Amonr the Interested spectators to the session were several
Marshall University basketball
players and freshman coach
Sonny Allen.
"We are going to have a tougher time of it in the olympics this
year," Cousy told the group. "This
spring I was with a team touring
Europe and the Communist Bloc
countries and was very impressed
with the way they played basketball. Our team consisted of Celtic
teammates Bill Russell and Tommy Heinsohn, 0 s c a r Robertson
and Jerry Lucas of the Royals,
ob Pettit of the Hawks and other
top stars. We won all our games
with ease-but we co u I d have
beaten any amateur team in
America just as easily,'' he explained.
During a question-and-answer
period between two · basketball
m o v i e s, Cousy enlightened the
fans on some of the finer points
of the game, speaking with his
heavy Bostonian accent.
Be mentioned former Marshall
rreat Bal Greer several times
durinr the momlnr and said he
understood that Greer
offered in a trade to the San
Francisco Warriors for bir Nate
Thurmond.
"The ·t rade would have helped
both t e ams considerably. The
Warriors need a good backcourt
man and Greer is one of I the
best," the ex-cage ve~eran said.
"The 76ers haven'i got a good big
man and Thurmond would really

was

be an asset to them. The Warriors turned down the deal."
Cousy, who now coaches Boston Collere, said recrultinr was
the most difficult task he now
has to face. "I wish all I had to
do was to teach boys how to play
basketball, but that is only a

small part of a collere coach's
duties. The season is won durinr
the off-season and de Pends
greatly on your recrultinr job."

arain arainst Toledo won't help it
any. We hope they are ready for
this weekend," said Snyder.
The fans of Toledo saw an exciting game and at half-time they,
8,432 of them saw the MaTshall
University Band perform.
The Bir Green will face Baffalo University at Fairfield Staellum Saturda• at g p.m.
"

·Frosh Face
Bobkittens
Tomorrow
The Marshall University freshman football team will open its
1964 season Thun:day night at
Point Pleasant, t a k i n g on the
Bobkittens of Ohio University.
Game time is 7:30 p.m.
Coach Charles Kautz named his
tentative starting lineup for the
contest Monday but indicated that
he would have to wait to see how
certain players react to game
pressures befor4: forecasting their
potential.
Starting at ends will be John
DeMarco, a 6-2, 198 pounder from
Shadyside, Ohio and Jim "Jet"
Harris from Clendenin. Michael
Keener, 6-0, 198-pounder from
Elkview and Charles Rine, 6-1,
227 -punds, from Moundsville will
get the nod at guards. Sissonville
All-Stater Tom Wilkinson, 6-2,
238-pounds, and James Maerker,
6-4, 240-pounds, from B e 1-p re,
Ohio are the picks at tackles
while Paul D o d son, 6-0, 200pounds, from Pikeville, Ky., will
hold down the center post.
Bob Hale, a highly-regarded
passer from Huntington, will be
calling the signals for the Green
frosh, while Tom McLaughlin, a
6-1, 204-pounder from Sh ad y
Springs, and either Lewis Bowman, 6-0, .185 pounds from Huntington or Claude Smith, a 5-10,
177-pounder from Lexington, Ky.,
will be running at halfbacks.
'

•

I

The most
walked about
Slacks on
Campus contain

''DACRON' ,e.
Hubbard Slacks
have a faculty
for fashions of
65% ··oacron"*
polyester and 35%
combed cotton.
Styled in Classic
plain front and
traditional Gay
Blade models for
wrinkle-free good
looks and carefree
comfort, at Better
Stores everywhere.

;;!de~~~kregistered
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WMUL Will Begin Musical Program
WMt.TL Program Director Scott
ard recently announced that
e station will begin broadcast·ng clasical music on Sundays.
Bob Wilkens, transfer student
rom the University of North

Dakota, will be the disc jockey
for the program, "Sunday Concert Hall."
WMUL also is scheduled to
broadcast m o s t of Marshall's
events this year.

Her, Gals, Try And Get A Derl,yl
NO STRINGS ATl'ACBED, bat you can bet your life that the men of Slrma Pbl Epsilon fraternity
wW be loslnc a part of thelr beads today. Partlcip atinr in Derby Day today are Andy McQueen, St.
Albans 1enlor; Bill Bricbt, South Charleston sophomore; Toni Edwards, Buntinrton f.-eshmaa;
Jane Vlrplllto, Butinrton Junior; Pat Willis, B untinrton sophomore; and Nancy Glaser, Bawtbone, N. J. sophomore.

Campus Briefs
MEETING TOMORROW
The International Students will
meet in the Campus Christian
Center tomorrow at 8 p.m. The
featured speaker will be Dr. Soo
Bock Choi, assistant professor of
political science, who wiH talk
about "Democracy and the American Way of Life." All visitors
are welcome.
YEARBOOK MEETING

VACCINE AVAILABLE
Dr. T. Craig McKee, campus
physician, has announced that a
limited amount of Sabin oral
polio vaccine, type I, will be
available at the Student Health
Clinic in the basement of Gullickson Hall after 1 p.m., Oct. 13.
The vaccine will be adminis-

tered on a first come, first serve
basis.
Dr. McKee has also scheduled
two more dates for administering other types of the vaccine.
Type III will be available on
Dec. 8, and students may receive the type II vaccine on
Feb. 9.

PKA Leads Unbeaten Clubs
'n IntramuraI f ootba l/ league

Anyone interested in working
on the Chief Justice should attend the general staff meeting at
3 p.m. tomorrow in the Chief
The Intramural Touch Football Epsilon No. 3, and Chinese BanJustice office on the second floor League, litter two weeks of play, dits who all have one victory and
of the Student Union.
has a leader in each bracket.
no defeats. In the fourth bracket
The leader in the first bracket the Mellowfellows, S i g m a Phi
it Pi Kappa Alpha No. 1 with two Epsilon No. 4, and New Men's
wins and no losses on their rec- Donn are the leaders with one
•
ord.
victory each.
In the second flight the Kappa
This week the intramural teams
Alpha No. 1, Pi Kappa Alpha No. will also have games scheduled
The two week session of the 2 New Men's Donn No. 2 are all at 5:30 p.m. along with the reguNational Security Seminar held ~ed
"th
. t
.
Th lar scheduled times. All teams
at the City Hall Auditorium, will
. wi_
a vie ory apiece.
e should check the bulletin board
end Friday. According to Lt. Col. thi rd fhght leaders are Tau Kap- in Gullickson Hall to see when
Patrick Morgan, professor of pa Epsilon No. 2, Sigma Alpha they play.
military science, around 500 people have -b e en in -attendance
every day.
Student attendance, at the seminar has averaged 25 to 50.
Monday, the junior ROTC students were excused all day from
classes -in order to att~nd L'lie
seminar. Today the senior ROTC
students will be in attendance
all day.
Wednesday afternoon at 2 p.m .,
a lecture will be held about
, Latin American and at 3 p.m. one
about Southeast Asia. Thunday
at 11:'!S a.m. there wil be a movie;
10 a.m. a lecture about Exploration of Space; at 11:10 a.m. therP.
will be a forum which will inStudent Discount Prices
clude all six instructors in a
round table discussion. At 12:05
p.m. a movie will be shown, at
2 a.m. a lecture will be held
about Military Forces, and at
1825 3rd Ave.
525-4261
3:10 p.m. a lecture entitled, "The
Challenge."

ROTC Senl•ors
Attend Seminar
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1st Intra-Squad
Debates Slated

6 Senate Seats Filled;

Cyrus Gains Approval
As Adviser To Court
The Student Senate filled all vacancies in upperclass senate
positions last Wednesday night with the appointment of six senators. The senate also accepted the resignation of one commissioner
who accepted a senate seat.
President Dick Cottrill, Huntington senior, read t·he resignation of Danie Stewart, Barboursville junior, as commissioner of
student government affairs. The senate ratified Stewart as junior
class senator to fill a vacancy which had existed since last semester.
Jack Hill, Mallory junior, was
ratified as new commissioner of by the action of the senate. He
student government affairs. Hill then charged that there has been
had resigned earlier in the sum- "communication between t h e
mer as commisssioner of athle- judicial and legislative branches
tic affairs, but accepted the new of Student Government." He excabinet po s i t i on because "he plained further by saying that
found that he had more time "the three branches operate as
availa~e," according to Cottrill. checks and balances to one anTwo vacant senior senate seats other; therefore, there should be
also were filled at last Wednes- no professional unofficial comday's session. Rick Diehl, Hunt- munication be t w e en the two
inrton, and Claire Grace, Bar- b r a n c h e s or between any
boursville, were ratified for those branches." He said that he beseats. In the sophomore class, lieved the rejection of Dr. Perry
th two vacant seats were filled may be a case of a justice of the
by Janet R a t c I i f f and Diana court being pjolitically influenPetty, both of Huntinrton. All tial.
"I will not tolerate this type
those senators ratified last week
are to be sworn in at the senate of communtcation between the
session at 6:30 p.m. today in the legislative and judicial branches,"
English said. "At present, there
Student Union.
A graduate senator, Ted Wiley is an investigation into the posof Lewisburg, was ratified at sible communications surrounding the senate's rejection of Dr.
last week's session.
Chief Justice of the Student Perry. If it is proven that there
Court, Wendell English, Blue- was dialogue between the two
field senior, appeared before the branches on a secretive basis,
senate. He said Dr. Simon Perry, appropriate action will be taken."
In other action, Nancy Ball,
assistant professor of political
science, had instructed him to Milton senior, was named court
withdraw his name as a candi- secretary.
The university administration
date for Student Court adviser.
After this, English named Phy- was represented at the meeting
llis H. Cyrus, instructor of busi- by Joseph Soto, vice president of
ness administration, as the court's business and finance, and Percy
selection for adviser to the judi- Galloway, bookstore manager.
cial body. The senate ratified the The administrators were present
to discuss the operation of the
appointment.
Before English concluded his bookstore. At the first s e n ate
report to the senate, he made meeting this year, Vice Presiseveral comments dealing with dent Fred Reeder, Huntington
the senatorial rejection of Dr. senior, told the senate that there
would be an investigation into
Perry as adviser to the court.
En g 1 is h told of the court's the prices at the bookstore. Both
meeting the preceding day. He Mr. Soto and Mr. Galloway exsaid the court was "very upset" plained to the senators the operation of the bookstore, reading
from the State Code of West
Virginia, giving specific instructions as to the operation of a
bookstore on a state-supported
campus. According to Mr. GalloA reception for incoming ad- way, books are bought from the
vanced ROTC cadets was held publishing houses at 20 per cent
Sunday by the Scabbard and below the publisher's list price
Blade society of the ROTC Bat- and sold to students at the list
talion, according to Capt. Wil- price. He said that this covers
liam H. Dearborn, assistant pro- the cost of handling the books
and paying the employees at the
fessor of military science.
Juniors in the advanced corps bookstore.

Cadets Feted
By Honorary

this year are: James E. Ball, Red
Jacket; John W. Beaver, Beckley;
Samuel M. Bergin, Prince Frederick, Md.; Irvin L. Bridgewater
III, Huntington; Edward L.
Comer, Fayetteville, N. C.; Robert E. Dent, South Charleston;
Robert F. Edmunds, Bramwell;
Ben A. Farmer, Jr., Huntington;
Ernest S. Goodman, Huntington,
and John W. Hampton, Huntington.
Also, Frederick Jadick, Eddystone, Pa.; Doy 1 e W. Jones,
Mason; Victor F. Kelbaugh, Dunbar; Joseph T. Loncavish Jr.,
Ravenswood; Paul N. McMillan, Vienna; Ronald R. Morgan,
Huntington; David D. O'Kane,
Parkersburg; James R. Owen Jr.,
Huntington; Charles T. Regula,
Huntington; Larry L. Sheperd,
Huntington; Joseph L. Soto,
Huntington; Ronald L. Thompson, Scott Depot; James D. Ward,
Barboursville; John T. Wilcox,
Huntington, and Herbert W.
Witte Jr., Huntington.

ARLENE BRUNO
. . Pikes' Peak Queen

Members of the debate squad
will hold their first round of intra-squad debates this week, engaging in affirmative-negative
clashes on two aspects of the current intercollegiate debate question.
Debating on the question "Is
the problem of unemployment
su.Uiciently s e r i o u s to require
substantial changes in p re s e ll t
policies?", will be Mike Smith,
Parkersburg junior vs. Christine
Hooker, Ashland f res h man;
Larry Parker, Huntington freshman, vs. Charles Del ah an t y,
Huntington senior; Ranald Jarrell, Point Pleasant sophomore,
vs. Ross Frey, New Haven sophomore; and Linda Sanford, Bluefield sophomore, vs. C a r o 1 i n e
Massey, Ashland, Ky., freshman.
Those to debate on the second
question "Is a national public
work program the best way to
deal with the problem of unemployment?" are P_r is c i 11 a Cox,
Maimisburg, Ohio, j uni or, vs.
Stephen Edington, St. A 1 b a n s
sophomore; Mike Engle, Charleston sophomore, vs. Bill Chedsy,
Huntington freshman; Danie Stewart, Huntington Junior, vs. Bill
v a n s, Huntington freshman.

Sigma Kappa Takes Peak Honors;
Tri-Sig Girl Is Crowned Queen
By PAUL SMITH
Staff Reporter
At 2 p.m. last Sunday the
fourth annual Pike's Peak Olympics got under way with a big
·bang - from a 12-gauge shotgun. Of the six sororities, Sigma
Kappa emerged victorious two
h ours later with 18 points, and
Sigma Sigma Sigma became the
home of this year's Pikes' Peak
queen, Arlene Bruno.
The first event was the 50-yard
dash. There were two races with
one girl from each sorority in
each race. Screams and applauding shattered the cold air as
Ann Debussy, Parkersburg freshman of Alpha Chi Omega, ran
the fastest time.
Second place was galned by
Jan Rife, an Alpha Xl and Huntington sophomore. Delta Zeta
came in thil'd with Nancy Byard,
a Clarksburg junior. Delta Zeta
won the second heat with Sharon
Elliott, a Huntington freshman.
Carolyn McDonel, Norton, Va.
junior, won second place for
Sig-ma Kappa. Lynne Conley,
Michigan freshman, took third

place for Tri Sirmas.
The second event was the shotput throw. Nancy Byard threw
the ball 27 feet and 8 inches good enoug)I for a first place.
Evelyn Meek, Huntington senior,
took second place for Tri Sigmas
with 26 feet and 7 inches. Alpha
Xi took third with Janet King,
Glen Daniel junior.
Nancy GI as er, Hawthorne,
N. J ., sophomore, took first place
for Sigma Kappa with a broad
jump leap of 14 feet. Lynne Conley was second, and Alpha Chi
placed third with Sue Perry,
Wayne freshman.
The 50-yard dash finals were
next. Sharon Elliott of Delta
Zeta was victorious.
.Next was the pie eating contest. The first girl to finish her
banana cream pie was Malinda
Snow, a Tri-Sigma sophomore
from Summersville. The next
girl to finish her pie was Janet
Ratcliff, a Delta Zeta and Huntington sophomore. Third place
went to Debbie Adkins, an Alpha
Xi and Barboursville sophomore.
Alpha s1,ma Alpha took first

place in the cow-mllkin1 COil•

test. The winner wu Nanc1

Fisher, a Frankford sophomore.
Delta Zeta placed second with
the efforts of Manha Kimmell,
a Pittsbarrh, Pa., fresbm•n.
Delta Zeta won the tug of war
contest.
The mud was probably the
most hilarious event. Dawn Miller, a Huntington freshman, led
Sigma Kappa to victory as she
found the silver gearshift knob
in the mud after only a few
minutes.
Next came the Coke chug-alug. Sigma Kappa won with
Penny Douglas, a Charleston
junior. Sarabeth Grant, an Alpha
Chi and a Huntington senior,
chugged second, and Delta Zeta
came in third with Linda Riggle,
a South Charleston sophomore.
Sigma Sigma Sigma came in
first in the egg roll contest u
Patty Clifford, a Mullens freshman, "nosed" across thte 20-yard
line with her egg. Sigma Kappa
came in second with Barbara
Brown, a Huntington junior.
Alpha Ch} took third place with
Jane Spotts, a Huntington freshman.
Next came the err toss. Sisma
Kappa rot the top distance of 81
feet whh the pltcblnr and catchins of Lynne Gray, Hantin,ton
Junior, and Patty Collins, Huntington senior. Delta Zeta e•aae
in next with the team of Carol
Smith, a Charleston Junior, and
Marsha Kimmell. Sl,ma Sipla
Sigma took third place with the
team of Jackie Barnard. Banlinrton freshman, and Patt1
W
Huntington sophomore.
The Sig
appa team of Pat
Summerville, Pa
rsburg freshman; Nancy Glaser,
wthorne,
N. J ., sophomore; Becky astinelli, Huntington freshman, and
Kay Sage, Bluefield senior won
the 200-yard relay.
It was all over but the votlnc
-voting for the fourth annual
SERVING AT the Scabbard and Blade receptlo n honorinr advanced ROTC cadets were (left to Pikes queen. Sigma Sigma Sigma
rig-ht) Paul J. Mayer, Wheeling senior; Loretta U feil, Huntington senior; Geraldine Bjornson, Hun- c 1~d ;date Arlene Bruno, a Merrick, N. Y., junior, was crowned.
tington freshman; Mrs. Patrick H. Morgan, and Colonel Patrick Morgan.
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Kidnap Plot Pays Off .Handsomely l
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PLAYING TIIB ROLE of Bobin Hood last Wednesday, the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity raided
the aororlty houses and kidnapped the bousemotben. Bert Wrlrbt, Bantln,ton janlor, bolds a
san on (left to rlrht) Linda McNeely, Nitro senior, Donna Lambert, Wayne senior and president
of Delta Zeta sorority, Allee Patton, Barbounville senior, and Ricki Bendenon, WIIJl•mson i,opbomore. (Photos bJ David Dickson. Montclair, N. J., senior)

K. I D N A P P E D BOUSE,
MOTIIBR, Mn. Eurene Childers of Delta Zeta, ls escorted
from the sororlt1 house b1
Bert Wrlrbt, Buntlnrton Junior,· and Bob McDonnald,
Grantsville senior. The sororities were left ransom notes
demandinr canned food · and
the slnrlnr of two sonp In
front of the Lambda Chi Alpha
house.

P A

L A

STARTING
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TODAY!

A picture that crosses new
boundaries in suspense!!
"Peck's Characterization Tops
. 'To Kill A Mocking Bird'"
Kate Cameron, N.Y. Daily Newf

Clubs Will Study
Greelc Tragedies
The members of the Marshal
Classical Language · Associatior
and the honorary, Eta Sigma Phi
have scheduled the second of :
series of 11 meetings to read ii
translation and to discuss Greek.
tragedies, on Monday, Oct. 12, at
3 p.m. in Old Main, room 210.
The second play chosen for discussion is "Hippo 1 yt us," by
Euripides.
This spring the New York University will present a television
course e n t i t 1 e d, "The Tragic
r::'"1..-Dramas of Greece and Rome."
"Hippolytus," by Euripides will
be discussed in one of the
lee·,
tures.
Dr. Louise Hoy, Chairman of
RESULTS OF TIIB RAID are seen bere. The food was donated to the Cammack Children's Rome
the Classical Language Departfor the boya to use on camplnr trips. Accepttnr the food for the home ls Mrs. Darrell Burhes,
ment ,feels that students interaecretary of the board. ltepresentlnr the fraternity a,:e (left to rlrbt) -Tem Ullum, Nitro senior,
ested in the course will find the
and David Frost, Buntlnrton sophomore. The fra ternlty collected t96 cans of food.
discussions of the plays enlightening.
Additional information can be
secured from Carla V a u g h a n,
president of the Classical Association or -f rom Charles Lloyd,
president of Eta Sigma Phi.

FOOD
TO
BE

DONATED
TO

cAmmACK
C~ILDRE N'S., ·~ ..-FUND •

Lambda Chi's Give 'Kidnap' Food
To Children Of Cammack Center
Nearly 500 cans of assorted
foods were donated to the Cammack Ch i 1 d r e n 's Center last
Thursday morning as a result of
a kidnapping by the members of
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.
During the dinner hour at five
sorority houses, masked "bandits"
entered wielding tommy guns and
loud noise makers. Ransom notes
were left as two of the bandits
grabbed and kidnapped the house
mother, while the rest of
:'hoods'' held off the s O
it y
• ls

gir .
.,.._
band'i
.a.ue ·

ere almost s topSigma Kappa house
due " o the quick thinking of
Collins, Huntington senior.
While the bandits were in the
house, Miss Collins grabbed the
keys to the get away car.
Mter a second car was ·h ailed,
the boys proceeded to the Lambda
ped. at

-··· P'dy

Chi ,house; where the "hostages"
were held.

Only after each sorority girl
had given a can of food, and had
sung two songs to the kidnappers
did ~ ,g et their housemother
back.
Later in the evening the first
of the sororities was heard coming down Fifth Avenue to the
kidnappers hide-out
-Alpha Xi Delta so~tyrushed
the house, b t--on kidnapping
e kidnappers. After a
rce battle the girls were rubdued, sang their songs, gave their
food, and received their ''mom",
.
Mrs. Bemdena SIZemore.
.
1:1e second soronty to ransom
their housemother, Mrs. 1· -~·
Campbell, were tl_ie Alpha Chis.
They gav; up their ransom food,
sang th~ir songs, . and re~ned
home w~h Mom _Campbell intact
and telhng the girls what an en·o ble ex rience she had had
J y,a
pe .
·
Heard commg next down the
rtreet were the Sigma Sigma Sigma girls. They presented their

food to the kidnapers, gave three
cheers for Lambda Chi, and then
three more for their mom-Mrs.
Mary Tyson.
Delta zeta came for their
mom, Mrs. Eugene Childers,
carrying in front of them a poster with the Lambda Chi emblem
at· Oie top as a letter head, and
on the bottom only the words,
Dear Lambda Chi Al-p ha, we
think you're SHARP! Love, · Delta Zeta's.
Th la t to arrive were the
s· e Ks , Th soon gave
igma appas.
ey
. t·~-"'
d ng and left,
up ·thell'
uuu an so s,
to the tune of their kettle band,
with the i r housemother, Mrs.
Joseph Wells.
.
.
The next day the food was
donated to the Children's Center
all 496 cans of it, 234 cans bein~
d
ted b Lambd Oh., th
ona
Y
a
is emselves who put in one can for
.
.
every one turned m by the sorority girls.

ECONOMISTS TO MEET
The campus chapter of the
American Home Economics As- ·
sociation will meet today at 4
p.m., i:oom 114,_ North~ott Hall,
according . to MJSs Louise Burnette, associate professor of home
economics and the or_gl\nization's
sponsor. Charlene Rice, Wayne
senior, will preside, with discussion to center around plans for
the regional convention of Kappa
Omicron Phi, national home
economics honorary. The convent·
.
h'
k d t Wh't
ion IS tS JS . wee en a ·
ie
Sul
· phur prmgs.

PICNIC FRIDAY
.
The Faculty Women's Club
will have a picnic at the camp of
Miss Eva Miller, instructor of
•!!usiness administration on Fri'.
day at 6 p.m. Reservations may
•b e m ;ide with Jane Brugger at
the U mvers1
.
•ty L.b
T rans1 rary.
portation will be provided.

"Rapid Fire
Excitement!
Vivid and
&arrowing!"
-N.Y. World
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